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FOCUSING ON EQUITY AND INCLUSION  
WHEN WE WORK ON PUBLIC HEALTH LAWS

Introduction
Law and policy are essentials tool for improving public health and 
addressing the social determinants of health. Laws, in the form of 
statutes or codes, ordinances, and administrative or agency rules, 
are a particularly potent type of policy because they have the power 
of government behind them. Laws are also powerful because they 
reflect and help to shape and reinforce social norms.

Law impacts our health and our opportunities to lead healthy lives 
in multi-layered ways. It regulates our access to healthcare services, 
which directly affects our health. Law also impacts our health in less 
direct but still significant ways by shaping where we live and what our 
physical environment is like (is there safe tap water to drink? clean 
air to breathe? safe places to walk outside?), and restricting or 
widening the choices and opportunities that are available to us (can 
we get appealing, nutritious food? can we get a job that pays a living 
wage? can we use public restrooms?). In other words, the law is a 
key force for equity and health equity, both for good and for ill. 

There are many helpful ways to explain what equity means. PolicyLink 
provides this concise and inspiring definition: “This is equity: just and 
fair inclusion into a society in which all can participate, prosper, and 
reach their full 
potential. Un-
locking the 
promise of the 
nation by un-
leashing the 
promise in us 
all.”1 In turn,  
Dr. Paula Braveman describes the pursuit of health equity as striving 
for the highest possible standard of health for all people and giving 
special attention to the needs of those at greatest risk of poor 
health, based on social conditions.2 Right now, the leading causes of 
poor health and death in the U.S. are chronic diseases that are 
largely preventable—cancer, heart disease, high blood pressure, and 
diabetes. As Dr. Georges C. Benjamin, Executive Director of the 
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American Public Health Association, has noted, “The root 
causes of many of these health threats are inextricably linked to 
the social determinants of health and the conditions that shape 
a person’s opportunity to attain good health and adopt healthy 
behaviors. These social determinants include access to safe 
housing, good jobs with living wages, quality education, afford-
able health care, nutritious foods, and safe places to be physi-
cally active. They also include racism, discrimination, and bias.”3 

Law and Equity

In the U.S., the law and equity have not gone hand in hand, 
especially when it comes to the social determinants of health. 
There are many reasons for the disconnect. One likely reason 
is that the elected officials who tend to make up U.S. poli-
cy making bodies—from city councils to state legislators to 
Congress—disproportionately come from groups for whom the 
social determinants of health are typically positive. These leg-
islative bodies, particularly at the state and federal levels, are 
predominantly white, male, Christian, heterosexual, able-bod-
ied, with higher levels of education and income compared to 
the general population.4 

Add to this fact that one of the basic principles of our legislative 
system is that lawmakers do not have to do the “best” thing 
or choose the policy option that is backed by evidence. They 
must only be able to show that they are not acting on a whim; 

in legal terms, that they are not arbitrary or capricious. When a 
law is challenged, if legislators can point to some “rational ba-
sis” for their decisions, that is usually enough. A rational basis 
standard sounds good, but it is a low threshold. What passes 
for common sense at the time to legislators and judges often 
passes this test. Exceptions to this standard have evolved—for 
example, laws that make race, gender, or religious classifica-
tions, and laws that infringe upon rights protected by the Bill of 
Rights (such as the right to be free of government restrictions 
on speech), must pass much harder tests. But generally, much 
to the dismay of many public health researchers, lawmakers do 
not have to base their policy decisions on recommended best 
practices or evidence-based approaches. Of course, what is 
common sense to some is often neither common nor sensible 
to everyone. Although there are usually opportunities for com-
munity members to share alternative views of common sense, 
people dealing with negative impacts from social determinants 
of health face greater barriers to participation, including lack of 
access, time, money, and good health.

The public health law sector aims for something more than 
common sense justifications for law and policy, which is prob-
ably a good thing. Many of the individual behaviors that are 
linked to chronic diseases are driven by larger policy choices 
and system designs that have become so normal they are in-
visible to us—they are the common sense. When public health 
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proponents in turn propose policy and systems changes to cre-
ate a healthier “normal,” these proposals often draw charges of 
government overreach into individual liberties and rights. Hav-
ing some kind of evidence to support the need for proposed 
policy changes can help to counteract these concerns. But 
scientific evidence is not enough—these policy proposals must 
also incorporate the priorities and values of, and be supported 
by, the community members who will be affected by them.

The Five Essential Services for Public 
Health Law – A Public Health Policy 
Development Framework

The “Five Essential Public Health Law Services Framework” is 
an example of how public health law academics and advocates 
are thinking seriously and methodically about public health law 
development. The Framework is a tool that defines and de-
scribes the “observable, improvable, services required for health 
agencies and systems to develop and enforce laws to improve 
public health.”5 The Framework divides these “services” into 
five categories: access to evidence and expertise to support 
legal policy development; expertise in design of legal policy 
solutions; collaboration in building political will and partner-
ships across community stakeholders; support for implemen-
tation, enforcement, and defense of legal solutions; and moni-
toring of policy adoption across jurisdictions and evaluation of 

impacts. Although the order in which these “services” are stated 
is consistent with how policy development happens in theory, 
in practice, policy development is a dynamic process that can 
start at different points, stop, restart, loop back; the legislative 
process is referred to as sausage making for a reason.  Similarly, 
the Framework developers acknowledge that the “services” 
must be viewed as iterative and as “general capacities that are 
needed to operate and be in readiness at all times.”6

In recent years there has been a widespread resurgence of 
calls for the public health sector to do better in addressing 
how racism and other social determinants of health impact our 
work. In turn, we are 
paying more attention 
to how laws and legal 
systems have been 
(and continue to be) 
used to create and 
perpetuate systemic 
oppression and health 
inequities, and build-
ing our understanding 
that changing these 
systems requires not just repeal or amending of harmful laws, 
but a holistic approach that keeps the social determinants of 
health, and equity impacts, squarely in focus.

We must keep the 
social determinants 
of health, and 
equity impacts, 
squarely in focus.
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These efforts have led to the development of several thought-
ful guides and toolkits to support policymakers, advocates, and 
public health staff in thinking through equity considerations as 
part of policy development processes. This guide draws upon 
these resources and applies principles from them to the Frame-
work. In particular, we drew upon RaceForward’s Racial Equity 
Impact Assessment Guide and the Local and Regional Govern-
ment Alliance on Race & Equity’s Racial Equity Toolkit (see Key 
Sources and Additional Resources section). 

Elevating Equity Considerations Across the 
Five Services

This resource offers guidance on how to use the Framework in 
a way that maintains focus on equity goals and concerns, pri-
marily through a focus on authentic engagement and inclusion 
of community members throughout the policy identification, 
development, design, adoption, implementation, and enforce-
ment process. For each “service” or capacity, questions are 
provided to help prompt readers to think about how perspec-
tives, voices and experiences of community members—and 
particularly, those of priority populations—are or should be 
integrated into each area. 

Priority populations include: racial and ethnic minority groups; 
American Indians and Native Alaskans; low-income groups; 

women; children; older adults (age 65 and over); rural com-
munities; individuals with special health care needs including 
individuals with disabilities and individuals who need chronic 
care or end-of-life care; LGBTQ populations, and others who 
are socially disadvantaged or marginalized. 7 

Several of the questions are relevant to more than one “ser-
vice” but we did not repeat them. We provided objectives to 
help frame categories of questions within each “service” to 
help readers think about how they would use the answers to 
the questions to inform their policy development processes. 
We also adjusted the order in which the “services” are present-
ed to reflect that community members must help to identify 
the problem and possible solutions from the outset. 

These questions should be viewed as a starting point; they also 
are a work in progress. As noted by Dr. Shiriki Kumanyika, “The 
efforts to identify systemic factors that allow inequities to arise 
and persist are a critical first step and will prove worthwhile 
when they lead to actions and accountability for changing 
these factors.”8 We hope these questions will prove worth-
while, and we welcome your feedback and ideas about how we 
could add to or improve them.
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KEEPING THE FOCUS ON EQUITY AND INCLUSION WITHIN  
THE FIVE ESSENTIAL SERVICES FOR PUBLIC HEALTH LAW

Guiding principle: “Nothing about us without us.”

Service: Collaboration in Building Partnerships/Forming Political Will 
For example, community organizing, education, advocacy or lobbying.

Objective: Identify priority populations to be helped by addressing the problem, the specific issues to be addressed, and ways to frame the 
issues to build collaborative will.

• Which groups are most burdened by the problem? How are they burdened? 
• Who benefits from the current situation?  How do they benefit? How are their interests served or not served by maintaining the status quo?
• How can you frame the policy idea as addressing a universal goal that also provides a targeted solution for the people or groups who are the 

intended beneficiaries?
• What specific, concrete actions are you taking to learn about what/who you don’t know, including from potential allies as well as potential 

adversaries?

Objective: Assess whether and to what degree community members view the problem and potential policy solutions to be a priority, and 
what that means for political will to move the policy idea.

• Who identified the problem and the policy ideas to pursue? Did the policy idea or problem identification come from top down, or outside of the 
community, from affected community members, or some combination? 

• What does the origin of the ideas mean for what you should or must do to support or promote engagement and inclusion with community 
members, and especially priority populations? 
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Service: Collaboration in Building Partnerships/Forming Political Will 
For example, community organizing, education, advocacy or lobbying (continued).

Objective: Cultivate adequate and appropriate engagement with and inclusion of community members, especially intended  
beneficiaries of the policy solution idea, to support the development of a policy solution that will be responsive to community 
goals and needs.  

• What can you do to support collaborations that build and strengthen interpersonal relationships, acknowledge bias, and recognize 
the strengths and assets that community members bring to the table for the policy design, adoption, implementation, and evaluation 
processes?

• What steps can you take to ensure that representatives from the groups who are the hoped-for beneficiaries of the policy solution are 
meaningfully involved and authentically represented in the policy development, adoption, implementation, and evaluation processes? 
Who can you partner with to help build relationships?  

• What are you doing to meet people where they are, literally and metaphorically?
• How will you assess the level, range, and quality of community and stakeholder engagement throughout the process? 9  
• How are you identifying leaders or spokespeople from impacted communities, to include both those who have titles (such as Executive 

Director, or Chair) or formal educational degrees, and those who may not have titles or degrees, or who may not be part of a formal 
organization?

Objective:  Identify and anticipate the likely opposition to policy change and take steps to neutralize or mitigate potential opponents.
• If this policy solution were to be challenged in court, who would be likely to challenge it? What groups are they likely to seek support 

from or to ally with?  
• If you had to defend it, whom would you want as allies?
• What can you do to build buy-in so that the intended community beneficiaries will want to ally with you?
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Service: Accessing Evidence and Expertise 
For example, epidemiological or behavioral data, best practices, political judgments,  

community knowledge, or practical experience about a problem and possible solutions.

Objective: Search out evidence and expertise from community sources and lived experiences in addition to classic sources of 
research and expertise.

• How are you defining “evidence” and “expertise”?  Does the definition include lived experiences of community members who are 
impacted by/likely to be impacted by the policy area? Does it include practice-based evidence? 

• What community-based organizations can you reach out to help you connect with community sources of expertise?
• There are significant research gaps with respect to many priority populations—what are the limits or shortfalls of the known evidence? 

How can you address or mitigate these knowledge gaps in the policy development process? For example, is there “grey literature” or 
other helpful sources?

Objective:  Identify and navigate blind spots and potential bias in sources of evidence and expertise.
• Where did the evidence and expertise that you are relying on come from?  For example, through community-based research practices? 

By researchers who have some connection with the community being studied? By researchers with no connection? From community 
leaders and spokespeople? (See question above about how leaders and spokespeople are identified.)

• How has the law, both historically and currently, affected the availability of research or expertise about the issue area or about impacts 
on priority populations?

• Communities and populations are not monolithic—how does the evidence or experts you are relying on reflect the diversity of 
experiences within specific communities/populations?
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Service:  Designing Legal and Policy Solutions  
(including both substantive and technical aspects of policy drafting)  

For example, helping people pick the best legal mechanism for a policy  
(e.g., law, regulation; state law or local law) or drafting model laws.

Objective: Understand the social and legal landscape that should inform your policy solution idea(s).
• How does the policy solution incorporate and reflect the experiences, values, and goals of priority populations who are likely to be 

affected by the policy?
• How will the policy fit in or interact with other laws and regulations in the jurisdiction?

Objective: Assess predicted potential impacts so you can adjust your policy solution idea as needed to mitigate or avoid negative 
unintended impacts.

• How are different groups within a jurisdiction (or community) likely to be impacted by the policy solution, both positively and negatively? 
• What positive impacts on equity and inclusion are likely to come from this proposal? How can you maximize the opportunities for 

positive impact? 
• Are there better ways to reduce disparities and advance equity? What provisions could be changed or added to ensure or enhance 

positive impacts on equity and inclusion? 10   

• What other laws or policies should be changed to help your policy solution idea be more effective, or to mitigate unintended burdens 
that your policy solution idea would create?

Objective:  Plan for implementation, enforcement, and monitoring to strengthen the likelihood that the policy will work effectively 
and as intended. 

• Who will implement and/or enforce this policy? Will the implementers or enforcers have the capacity, tools, or resources they 
need to do a good job? Is funding or some other kind of support important or necessary to ensure successful implementation and 
enforcement, and if so, will that support be available?

• What kind of monitoring process could you build into the policy so that you can learn—without creating more burden for impacted 
community members—whether the policy is actually doing what you hoped it would?

• What provisions can you include to facilitate or ensure ongoing data collection about implementation and enforcement activities, 
public reporting about these activities, stakeholder and community participation in reviewing efforts, and other types of public 
accountability? 11  
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Service:  Implementing, Enforcing and Defending Legal Solutions   
For example, devising enforcement strategies or filing an amicus brief to help defend a law that is being challenged in court.

Objective: Understand the history and current experiences that are likely to inform how community members will perceive implementation 
and enforcement efforts related to the policy solution idea.

• What is the experience of community members, and priority populations in particular, with the implementation and enforcement of this kind of 
policy, or with this policy area, historically and currently? Does the data show disparate impacts?

• How is this history or experience viewed by representatives of these groups?

Objective: Design implementation and enforcement strategies that reflect community values and will not contribute to systemic oppression 
or disadvantage to priority populations.

• How can you incorporate the experiences, values, and goals of priority populations who are likely to be affected by the policy solution into the 
implementation and enforcement plans and processes?

• How can implementation and enforcement be carried out so as to not contribute to adverse impacts or negative outcomes for priority populations 
within the jurisdiction?

Service:  Surveying and Evaluating Policies 
For example, evaluating the implementation or impact of a policy, and/or systematically  

tracking the adoption or repeal of new laws by communities over time.

Objective: Design measures and evaluations that focus on how much the policy solution is likely to improve health equity and to effectively 
address other equity goals.

• What positive, negative or unintended impacts on equity and inclusion, if any, could result from the policy solution?  How can these impacts be 
measured and documented? 12   

• What factors are most relevant for understanding the potential policy’s impact on the causes of inequity (such as structural racism, economics 
and employment, social isolation and housing segregation, structural sexism, poverty, lack of educational opportunities, Adverse Childhood 
Experiences, 13  and other social determinants of health)?

• How do your evaluation benchmarks or other measure of progress reflect the experiences, values, and goals of priority populations who are likely 
to be affected by the policy solution idea?

• What can you do to make sure that the surveying or evaluation does not create unnecessary burdens for community members?
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Key Sources and Additional Resources:

 z The Local and Regional Government Alliance on Race & Equity has several resources14 to help local governments create policies with an 
equity focus, including a Racial Equity Toolkit.15 

 z RaceForward’s Racial Equity Impact Assessment Toolkit16 can help with doing a systematic analysis of how different racial and ethnic 
groups will likely be affected by a proposed action or decision. 

 z The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has an in-depth resource to support authentic community engagement in public health 
policy making and program planning processes (including case studies), called Promoting Health Equity, A Resource to Help Communities 
Address Social Determinants of Health (2008).17

 z The Collaborating for Equity and Justice Toolkit includes case studies, resources and tools to support collaborations for equity that go be-
yond the idea of “collective impact.” 18

 z The Minnesota Department of Health maintains a library of resources to support advancing health equity in public health.19

 z The National Association of County and City Health Officials has created a Health Equity and Social Justice Toolkit to help local health 
departments explore and address the root causes of health inequities.20

 z The Public Health Law Center has a resource on Drafting Effective Laws and Policies (2014).21
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